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Use of Operation Manual

Please read through and understand this Operation Manual before operating the product. After reading,
always keep the manual nearby so that you may refer to it as needed. When moving the product to another
location, be sure to bring the manual as well.
If you find any incorrectly arranged or missing pages in this manual, they will be replaced. If the manual
gets lost or soiled, a new copy can be provided for a fee. In either case, please contact Kikusui distributor/
agent, and provide the “Kikusui Part No.” given on the cover.
This manual has been prepared with the utmost care; however, if you have any questions, or note any errors
or omissions, please contact Kikusui distributor/agent.

Reproduction and reprinting of this operation manual, whole or partially, without our permission is
prohibited.
Both unit specifications and manual contents are subject to change without notice.

Copyright© 2001-2009  Kikusui Electronics Corporation

Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. in the United States and/or other
countries.
All other company names and product names used in this document are trademarks or registered
trademarks of the respective company.



Request to Users

This products must be used only by qualified personnel who understand the contents of this 
operation manual. If it is handled by disqualified personnels, electrical hazards may result. Be 
sure to handle it under supervision of qualified personnel (those who have electrical 
knowledge).
If any abnormality or failure was detected in the products, stop using it immediately and 
contact your Kikusui distributor or agent.

Installation

• Be sure the environmental condition where the products to be installed meets all 
requirements listed in the operation manual.

• To prevent electric shock, connect the ground terminal to electrical ground (safety ground).
• Connect the product to the specified AC power source with the AC power cable provided. 
• For output wiring or load cables, use connection cables with larger current capacity.

Maintenance and inspection

• To prevent electric shock, be absolutely sure to unplug or stop applying power before 
performing maintenance or inspection.

• Make sure the AC input voltage setting and the fuse ratings are satisfied and that there is no 
abnormality in the AC power cable.

• Do not remove the cover when performing maintenance or inspection. There are parts 
inside the product which may cause physical hazards. Consult your Kikusui distributor or 
agent before uncover the products in case if it is so necessary.

• To maintain performance and safe operation of the product, it is recommend to conduct a 
periodic maintenance, inspection, cleaning, and calibration.

Relocation

• Disconnect all cables when relocate the product.
• Use two or more persons when relocate the product which weights more than 20 kg. The 

weight of the products can be found in this operation manual.
• Be careful of harming protruded parts of the products such as output terminals, terminal 

boards or heatsinks when moving.
• Use extra precautions such as using more people when relocating into or out of present 

locations including inclines or steps. Also handle carefully when relocating tall products as 
they can fall over easily.

• Be sure the operation manual are included whenever the product is moved, relocated or 
possession is passed to another party.
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WARNINGS Caution

ROM Version Number

This manual is applicable to the power supplies which
have the following version of ROM (read only mem-
ory).

2.0＊
(＊ denotes 0 to 9.)

When making any inquires on your power supply,
please indicate the following:

•  Model No.
•  ROM Version No.
•  Serial No.

To find the ROM Version No., please refer to Section 2.3 "Power Turn-on" under
Chaper 2 "PRECAUTIOS AND PREPARATIVE PROCEDURES."
The Serial No. is indicated on the rear panel.

                        and

Before start using the power supply and during using it, be sure to read and strictly
observe the instructions given in the following:

"WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS" (next page)
Chapter 2 "PRECAUTIONS AND PREPARATIVE PROCEDURES"

































































Chapter 3

OPERATING METHOD
The former half of this chapter introduces the names and functions of keys,
indicators and other panel items, and the basic operating methods of the
power supply; the latter half describes procedures for sequence operation
and other applied types of operation.
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3.1  Descriptions of Front and Rear Panels

3.1.1  Front Panel

Refer to chapter 5. "5.1 Front Panel".

3.1.2  Rear Panel

Refer to chapter 5. "5.2 Rear Panel".
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3.1.1  Functional Block Diagram
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The features of the Normal speed mode and Fast speed mode of sequence operation are compared in the
following table.

• The Fast speed sequence is available only when the power supply is in the fast C.V mode
or dynamic C.C mode.  (Refer to Section 2.4 "Operating Mode Selection".)

• The output voltage (or current) rises or falls with the Tr Tf time setting.  Therefore, when
the programmed execution time for one step is shorter than Tr Tf time, the output may not
reach the values specified by the program.

• At the fast speed sequence operation mode when two programs of one step or two steps
chained each other are executed at high speed, normal processing may not be done by
the occurrence of a reception error for a message through RS-232C. Change
programming of the sequence or control the Electronic Load via GPIB.

• It takes several tens milliseconds for processing time when the output of PBX series is
turned ON or OFF.
Pay attention to the execution time per step when using the output ON/OFF function in
the normal speed sequence operation.
When the execution time per step is less than about100 ms, the step may not be executed
in the setting time.

Normal speed mode Fast speed mode

Availabe output (Mode) NV mode and NI mode FV  mode and FI mode

Execution time per step 1.  Millisecond range (0, 1ms to 9999ms) 0.1ms to 100.0ms
(Time unit) 2.  Second range (0, 0.1s to 999.9s)

3.  Minute range (0, 1s to 999min 59s) (Per step; fixed time)
4.  Hour range (0, 1min to 999h 59min)
     (Can be set as required for each
     step within the same range)
     (Execution time 0 means that
     the step is to be skipped.)

Type of output change Step change or ramp change Step change

Trigger input/output function Available Available

(TRIG I/O terminal) (Select either trigger input or trigger output.) (Trigger output only)

Output ON/OFF Available Unavailable (To be kept in the ON state)

Pause function Available Unavailable

Maximum number of steps 256 1024

Number of loops 1 to 9998, and infinitive (by specifying 9999) 1 to 9998, and infinitive (by specifying 9999)

Number of sequences 8 8

Number of programs 16 16

Caution
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Voltage offset calibration (manual) 

"+" full-scale voltage calibration (manual) 

RMS display offset calibration (auto) 

RMS display full-scale calibration (auto)

8:   [Interface] :   Interface board setting menu 

1:   [GPIB Address] :    For GPIB address setting

2:   [MCB Address] :    For MCB bus address setting

3:   [RS-232C Speed] :    For transmission speed selection

1:   [9600 bps]

2:   [4800 bps]

3:   [2400 bps]

4:   [1200 bps]

4:   [RS-232C Data bit] :    For data bit size selection 

1:   [8 bits]

2:   [7 bits]

5:   [RS-232C Stop bit] :    For stop bit size selection 

1:   [1 bit] 

2:   [1.5 bits]

3:   [2 bits] 

6:   [RS-232C Parity] :    For parity bit selection

1:   [None]

2:   [Odd] 

3:   [Even]

7:   [Power-on SRQ] :    For power-on service request selection

1:   [Disable] 

2:   [Enable]

9:   [Calibration] :    Calibration menu (Setting for calbiration is necessary.)

1:   [Voltage] :    For voltage calibration

Current offset calibration (manual) 

"+" full-scale current calibration (manual) 

"-" full-scale current calibration (auto)

Software (hardware) I Limit offset calibration (auto) 

2:   [Current] :    For current calibration

Software (hardware) I Limit full-scale calibration (auto)

1:   110% V Limit (110% I Limit) 

2:   120% V Limit (120% I Limit)

3:   130% V Limit (130% I Limit)

6:   [Auto Protection] :    To select an auto-protection level for V Limit (or I Limit) 

"-" full-scale voltage calibration (manual) 
Software (hardware) V Limit offset calibration (auto) 

Software (hardware) V Limit full-scale calibration (auto)
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③ Press the【ESC】key.
• The root display will resume.

• The auto-protect level can be set in terms of percentage of the voltage (or current) which
has been set for the SET item.  The allowable setting ranges for the software V Limit (or
I Limit) is from 10% to 110% of the rated output voltage (or current).

• If you attempt to set for the auto-protect limit a value greater than 110% or less than 10%
of the rated output voltage (or current), the power supply will automatically set it at
110% or 10%, respectively.

• The factory-default setting is 110%.

OUT   0.000V    0.00A

NOTE
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[5] Setting the operation parameters for interface boards

This section describes the setting procedure of operation parameters of interface boards for GPIB, RS-232C,
or MCB (multichannel bus).  When using an interface board through which to control the power supply, you
must set an address for the board.

• When you have changed any of the parameters, be sure to turn OFF once the POWER
switch and then turn it on again.

Example of procedure to set operation parameters of GPIB interface board

① Press the【SHIFT】+【0】CONFIG keys and then the【8】key in this order.
(Interface board parameter setting menu)

② Press the【1】key to select [GPIB Address].
• The bottom row shows the currently ADDRESS 01 exist-

ing address number.

③ Type a new address number with the numeric entry keys and then press the【ENTER】key.
• In this example, the address number is set to 3.

④ Press the【ESC】key twice.
• The root display will resume.

• For an RS-232C or MCB interface board also, specify an address number in the same
procedure as above.

• For the factory-default for address setting, refer to Chapter 4 "REMOTE PROGRAM-
MING."

Caution

>1: GPIB Address
 2: MCB  Address

GPIB Address
         01

GPIB Address
         03

OUT   0.000V    0.00A

NOTE
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[4] Hold-off (GPIB)

By suffixing an "@"(40h) at the end of a program message or a query message, the GPIB can be held off
until the execution of the message is complete. However, in the event of a command message terminator
with only EOI, use "@@".

• The hold-off function is applicable to the GPIB interface board (IB11) only.

4.2.2 Response Message

The response message is a message returned by the power supply to the GPIB controller or RS-232C termi-
nal, in response to a query message.
The response message consists of a header and data, and is in the form of strings of ASCII code characters.

<Response header> <Response data>

,
〈SP〉

4.2.3 Acknowledge Message (RS-232C)

An acknowledge message corresponding to a program message is sent from the power supply to the RS-
232C terminal, notifying that the processing for the program messsage is complete.  The acknowledge
message consists only of a header, and is in a form of strings of ASCII code characters.

<Acknowledge header>

• The acknowledge message is applicable to the RS-232C interface board (RS11) only.
• There are three types of acknowledge headers as follows:

[OK] ................. Normally ended.
[ERROR] .......... Syntax error or other error occurred.
[TIME OUT] .... MCB address error, etc.

• The acknowledge message can be turned ON/OFF with the  SILENT  command.
• The factory-default for the acknowledge message is <SILENT ON>.

NOTE

NOTE

4-7
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• For the operating procedures, refer to Section 4.7 "Examples of Remote Programming",
[1] "Examples of Voltage Settings and Monitor Readback (C.V Operation)".
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[12] Commands and special codes for GPIB only

Multiline message <DCL>: To set the MCB path address to 0.  To clear the error message.

Multiline message <SDC>: The same as above.

Multiline message <GET>: The same as the  TRG  command.

"@" (40h): The "@" code (40h) suffixed to a program command is for hold off until exe-
cution of the message ends. However, in the event of a command message
terminator with only EOI, use "@@".

Example

  call Tx("VSET 5.0V") 'Get message into the input buffer
'and then proceed to the next

  call Tx("VSET 5.0V@") 'Execute "VSET 5.0V" and then
'proceed to the next

4-26
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4.7.2  Examples of Application Programs

Sample code (Visual Basic 6.0)
The sample program to be described later assumes Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 for the development platform and VISA

library (VISA COM) for the I/O library.

You can use the following either VISA libraries.

• Kikusui Corp.: KI-VISA

(VER.3.0.x or later, Downloadable from http://www.kikusui.co.jp/download/)

• National Instruments: NI-VISA

(VER.3.0 or later, Windows 2000 and Windows XP: VER.3.2 or later)

• Agilent Technologies: Agilent VISA

(Agilent IO Libraries M01.00 or later)

VISA Session Acquisition and Communication Setup
The codes listed below are common to all of the sample programs to be described later. They should be executed before

holding a communication with this product.

The syntax of the VISA resource string to be substituted for variable strVisaAddress varies depending on GPIB and

RS232C.

With GPIB, the use of device address 1 is supposed.

With RS232C, the communication parameters are supposed to be the factory-shipped parameters.

 • Communication rate: 9600 bps

 • Data length: 8 bits

 • Stop bit: 1 bit

 • Parity: NONE

 • Flow control: XFlow

 • Communication port: COM 1

 • Terminator: CR+LF

The communication parameter setups of the program are described using the above values. Therefore, if the product

condition is different from the factory-shipped condition, it is required to reset the product to the factory-shipped

condition.

See "[4] Initialization" in section "3.3.3 Setup Function".
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Common Modules

1. Communication IO open/close module
The GPIB or RS232C IC open/close module is a basic operation for communication and should be included in the

standard module. After calling the comm_open function at the start of the program, be sure to call the comm_close

function to close the communication port before the end of the program.

2. Setting/inquiry command send/receive module [Function Tx(send_data As String)]
After sending of a command that contains "?" in the command string, the reception operation is executed and the

received data is saved in global variable [g_strRxd].

<<Include the following in the standard module>>

Option Explicit
Public Declare Sub Sleep Lib "kernel32" (ByVal dwMilliseconds As Long) 'sleep function for use with the API wait time.
'The following variables are required for control of VISA COM.
Public rm As VisaComLib.IResourceManager
Public io As VisaComLib.IMessage
Public serial As VisaComLib.ISerial
Public g_strRxd As String 'Global variable for receive data save
Public m_session_INTFC As VisaComLib.IGpibIntfc 'Library for use with GPIB interface commands
Public Const trg_on = "1" 'Sequence step trigger ON
Public Const trg_off = "0" 'Sequence step trigger OFF

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Function comm_open()

'*******************************************************
'*  Communication IO open module
'*  The communication port is fixed as follows.
'*  GPIB address: 1
'*  RS232C port: COM1
'*
'* GPIB and RS232C are switched according to the string substituted for strVisaAddress.
'* This module sets READ to OFF after opening the communication port.
'*******************************************************
Dim strVisaAddress As String 'Specifies VISA address in the strVisaAddress variable.
'strVisaAddress = "ASRL1::INSTR" 'RS232C port setting  * When RS232C is enabled, GPIB should be a comment.
strVisaAddress = "GPIB0::1::INSTR" 'GPIB address setting  *When GPIB is enabled, RS232C should be a comment.

'Create a Resource Manager object.
'(Begin creation using the VISA Global Resource Manager; If this fails, try creation using the Agilent Resource Manager.)

On Error Resume Next
Set rm = CreateObject("VISA.GlobalRM")
If rm Is Nothing Then

Set rm = CreateObject("AgilentRM.SRMCls")
End If
On Error GoTo 0

'Open a VISA session.
Set io = rm.Open(strVisaAddress, NO_LOCK)

'Set RS232C-specific communication parameters.
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If io.HardwareInterfaceType = INTF_ASRL Then 'When IO resource is RS232C, execute following settings.
Set serial = io 'RS232C
serial.BaudRate = 9600 'Baud rate 9600 bps
serial.DataBits = 8 'Data length 8 bits
serial.StopBits = ASRL_STOP_ONE 'Sets stop bit to 1 bit.
serial.Parity = ASRL_PAR_NONE 'Sets parity bit to NONE.
serial.FlowControl = ASRL_FLOW_XON_XOFF 'Sets flow control Xon/off.
serial.Timeout = 5000 'Sets timeout to 5 sec. (The default without this setting is 2 sec.)

ElseIf io.HardwareInterfaceType = INTF_GPIB Then 'Only when GPIB is used.
Set m_session_INTFC = rm.Open("GPIB0::INTFC") 'Enables interface message.

End If

Call Tx("HEAD OFF") 'Sets HEAD OFF.
End Function

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Function comm_close()

'*******************************************************
'*  Communication IO close module
'*  Close communication port and INTFC (multi-line message, etc.).
'*******************************************************

'Close the VISA session
If rm Is Nothing Then Exit Function
io.Close
If m_session_INTFC Is Nothing Then Exit Function
m_session_INTFC.Close

End Function

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Function Tx(send_data As String)

'*******************************************************
'* Send/receive module
'* Send method: call ("ascii code string")+CR+LF
'* With this module, terminator CR+LF is added after the string.
'*
'* Receive operation is executed with a query command that contains (?).
'* Receive data is saved in global variable g_strRxd.
'*******************************************************
On Error Resume Next
io.WriteString send_data + vbCrLf 'Sends command+CR+LF

If InStr(send_data, "?") Then 'Identifies a query command.
g_strRxd = io.ReadString(256) 'Receive data is substituted for global variable q_strRxd.

End If
End Function
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Sample Program

To use the following sample program, create a form, provide an optimum command button and use function call.

• Example:
Private Sub Command1_Click()

Call comm_open 'Opens communication port.
Call example001 'Executes sample program 001.
Call comm_close 'Closes communication port.

End Sub

[1] Example of voltage setup and monitor read-back (C.V operation)

Sub example001()
'Sample program 1
'[1] Example of voltage setup and monitor read-back (C.V operation)
'Data format (The unit is omitted, and v, index, mV and KV can be used.)
'Set voltage query value is substituted for global variable g_strRxd.
'<<VSET,VSET?,VOUT?>>
Dim dVoltMeasure As Double 'Measured voltage variable: Double type
Call Tx("VSET 5.00") 'Sets voltage to 5.00 V.
Call Tx("OUT ON") 'Output ON
dVoltMeasure = Meas_vout 'Set voltage query/output voltage query

Call Tx("VSET 0.00V") 'Sets voltage to 0.00 V.
dVoltMeasure = Meas_vout 'Set voltage query/output voltage query

Call Tx("VSET 4.75E+0") 'Sets voltage to 4.75 V.
dVoltMeasure = Meas_vout 'Set voltage query/output voltage query

Call Tx("VSET 5250mV") 'Sets voltage to 5.25 V.
dVoltMeasure = Meas_vout 'Set voltage query/output voltage query

Call Tx("VSET 0.005KV") 'Sets voltage to 5.00 V.
dVoltMeasure = Meas_vout 'Set voltage query/output voltage query

Call Tx("OUT OFF") 'Output OFF
End Sub

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Function Meas_vout() As Double

'Set voltage query/output voltage query function
Dim dVoltMeasure As Double 'Measured voltage variable: Double type
Sleep (1000) 'Sets rise delay time to 1 sec.
Call Tx("VOUT?") 'Saves output voltage query value in q_strRxd.
dVoltMeasure = Val(g_strRxd) 'Converts character data into Double type numerical data.
Meas_vout = dVoltMeasure
Call Tx("VSET?") 'Set voltage query

End Function
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[2] Example of protection operation

Sub example002()
'Sample program 2
'[2] Example of protection operation
'Query value is substituted for global variable g_strRxd.
'<<Protection>>
'------------Settings------------
Call Tx("VLIMOVP 1") 'Sets limit operation.
Call Tx("PVLIMSET 20.0;MVLIMSET -20.0") 'Sets + and - voltage limits.
Call Tx("PILIMSET 2.00;MILIMSET -2.00") 'Sets + and - current limits.
Call Tx("LIMACTN 1;LIMDLY 2.5S") 'Action 1 in case of limiting: OUT OFF   2: PWR OFF

'Sets limit delay time (0.05-9.9 sec.)
'------------Query value save variable------------
Dim dPV_LimData As Double '+ voltage limit data save variable
Dim dMV_LimData As Double '- voltage limit data save variable
Dim dPI_LimData As Double '+ current limit data save variable
Dim dMI_LimData As Double '- current limit data save variable
Dim d_LimDlyData As Double 'Limit delay data save variable
Dim iLimAction As Integer 'Limit action data save variable
Dim dHPV_LimData As Double 'Hardware + voltage limit data save variable
Dim dHMV_LimData As Double 'Hardware - voltage limit data save variable
Dim dHPI_LimData As Double 'Hardware + current limit data save variable
Dim dHMI_LimData As Double 'Hardware - current limit data save variable

'------------Query------------
dPV_LimData = Tx("PVLIMSET?") '+ voltage limit value query
dMV_LimData = Tx("MVLIMSET?") '- voltage limit value query

dPI_LimData = Tx("PILIMSET?") '+ current limit value query
dMI_LimData = Tx("MILIMSET?") '- current limit value query

d_LimDlyData = Tx("LIMDLY?") 'Limit delay value query
iLimAction = Tx("LIMACTN?") 'Limit action query

dHPV_LimData = Tx("HPVLIM?") 'Hardware + voltage limit value query
dHMV_LimData = Tx("HMVLIM?") 'Hardware - voltage limit value query

dHPI_LimData = Tx("HPILIM?") 'Hardware + current limit value query
dHMI_LimData = Tx("HMILIM?") 'Hardware - current limit value query

End Sub
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[3] Example of fine adjustment setting

Sub example003(d_setvoltage As Double)
'Sample program 3
'[3] Example of find adjustment setting:  call example003(12.000V)
'This sample fine adjusts the output voltage to ±1 mV of the set value.
'To reach the set value quickly, the previously calculated fine setting value is sent and then subjected to fine adjustment.
'Software Auto Fine function
'FINE setting range: -128 to 127
'Command syntax: VFINE <set value>
'<<Fine>>

Dim d_fine_dif_val As Double 'Variable of the difference between set and output values.
Dim volt_fine As Integer 'FINE set value variable
volt_fine = 0
Call Tx("VSET" & Str$(d_setvoltage))
Call Tx("OUT ON") 'Output ON

d_fine_dif_val = d_setvoltage - Wait_ReadBack 'Calculates the difference between set and output values.
volt_fine = d_fine_dif_val / 0.0006 'Calculates expected FINE set value (calculation for reducing processing time).

'(Constant, which is 0.0006 in this example, varies depending on product.)

If volt_fine <= -128 Then 'If FINE set value is below negative limit:
volt_fine = -128 'Sets FINE set value to -128.
MsgBox "The - setting limit of FINE is exceeded." 'Message

ElseIf volt_fine >= 127 Then 'If FINE set value is above positive limit:
volt_fine = 127 'Sets FINE set value to 127.
MsgBox "The + setting limit of FINE is exceeded." 'Message

End If

Call Tx("VFINE " & Format(volt_fine)) 'Sets coarse FINE value.

Do 'Sets FINE value fine adjustment.
DoEvents
d_fine_dif_val = d_setvoltage - Wait_ReadBack 'Calculates the difference between set and output values.

If Abs(d_fine_dif_val) > 0.0011 Then 'Executes FINE operation if the difference between set and output values is 1.1 mV or more.
If d_fine_dif_val < 0 Then 'If output voltage is higher than set value --> FINE-.

'FINE_minus prosess
If volt_fine < -128 Then Exit Do 'Exits if FINE_minus is lower than minimum value.
Call Tx("VFINE " & Format(volt_fine)) 'Sets FINE.
volt_fine = volt_fine - 1

Else 'If output voltage is lower than set value --> FINE+.
'FINE_plus prosess
volt_fine = volt_fine + 1
If volt_fine > 127 Then Exit Do 'Exits if FINE_plus is larger than maximum value.
Call Tx("VFINE " & Format(volt_fine)) 'Sets FINE.

End If
Else

Exit Do
End If

Loop
End Sub

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Function Wait_ReadBack() As Double

Sleep (1000) 'Sets rise delay time to 1 sec.
Call Tx("VOUT?") 'Saves output voltage query value in g_strRxd.
Wait_ReadBack = Val(g_strRxd) 'Converts character data into Double type numerical data.

End Function
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[4] Example of use of memory function

Sub example004()
'Sample program 4
'[4] Example of use of memory function
'Frequently used settings can be stored in memory (A, B, C and D).
'Settings stored in memory can be recalled later.
'The voltage and FINE set values are stored together.

'This sample program stores the 4.750 V FINE setting in memory A.
'This sample program stores the 5.000 V FINE setting in memory B.
'This sample program stores the 5.250 V FINE setting in memory C.
'This sample program stores the 0.000 V FINE setting in memory D.
'Memories A, B, C and D are read in 1 sec. after storage. The recall interval is set to 1 sec.
'STORE command syntax: MMSTO <1-4>
'RECALL command syntax: MEM <1-4>
'<<MEMORY STO/RCL>>

Dim d_setvoltage As Double 'Set voltage variable
Dim icount As Integer 'Counter variable

d_setvoltage = 4.5 'Initial voltage setting value

For icount = 1 To 4 '1:A 2:B 3:C 4:D

If icount = 4 Then
d_setvoltage = 0 'Sets 0.000 if icount = 4(D).

Else
d_setvoltage = d_setvoltage + 0.25 'Voltage set value +0.25 V

End If

Call example003(d_setvoltage) 'Calls voltage FINE setting function.
Call Tx("MEMSTO" + Str$(icount)) 'Memory storage

Next

Call Tx("VSET 0.000") 'Resets voltage setting to 0.00 V.
MsgBox "Memory storage operation is completed." 'Debugging message

For icount = 1 To 4
DoEvents
Call Tx("MEM" + Str$(icount)) 'Memory recall (of memory A, B, C)
Call Wait_ReadBack 'Reads output voltage.
Sleep (1000) 'Waits for 1 sec.

Next
MsgBox "Memory recall operation is completed." 'Debugging message

End Sub
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[5] Examples of register settings/recalling and SRQ operation

Sub example005()
'Sample program 5 [Valid only in GPIB communication]
'[5] Example of register settings/recalling and SRQ operation
'This sample program activates the current limit and generates SRQ at the Delayed Limit bit of FAU register bit 1 [DLIM].
'This sample program checks the operation of SRQ by means of serial polling.
'Related registers:
'   STS? (Status register): Read-only register
'   FUNMASK (Fault unmask register): Read/write register
'   FUN? (Fault register): Read-only register (which is cleared after being read.)
'   UNMASK (Unmask register): Read/write register
'   STB? (Status byte register): Read-only register (which is cleared after being read.)
'   Serial poll register (Status byte register): Read-only register
'   The RQS bit is cleared after readout. If the SRQ factor remains in the cause register, the factor is not cleared.

'Service requests
'<<SRQ>>
On Error Resume Next
Call Tx("UNMASK 1;FUNMASK 2") 'Sets unmask register and fault unmask register.
Call Tx("VLIMOVP 1;PILIMSET 0.5") 'Sets current limit to 0.5 A.
Call Tx("LIMACTN 1;LIMDLY 0.05") 'Operation 1 when limited: OUT OFF, Delay time 0.05 sec.
Call Tx("VSET 5.0;OUT ON") 'Sets voltage to 5.0 V and turns output ON.
Call Tx("CLR") 'Clears registers.

Dim retVal As Integer

Call Tx("IOUT?")
If Val(g_strRxd) < 1 Then

MsgBox "Vary load to supply 0.5 A or more."
End If
Do

DoEvents
retVal = io.ReadSTB 'Serial polling
Sleep (100) 'Delay 100 ms.

Loop Until retVal <> 0 'Loops until SRQ rises.

Dim spoll_result As String
spoll_result = SRQ_analyze(retVal) 'Calls service request analysis.
MsgBox spoll_result + vbCrLf + vbCrLf + "generated." 'Displays analysis result.
Call Tx("SETINI") 'Restores settings to factory-shipped settings.

End Sub

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Function SRQ_analyze(spoll_data As Integer) As String

'Service request analysis
'After serial polling, the contents of the status byte register are analyzed.
'If summary bit is ON, the contents of the register corresponding to the summary bit is queried and analyzed.
Dim i As Integer
Dim STBreg(7) As Integer
Dim FAUreg(7) As Integer
Dim ERRreg(7) As Integer

'---------Status byte register analysis-----
For i = 7 To 0 Step -1 'Decomposes query into 8 bits.

If spoll_data - 2 ^ i < 0 Then 'Substitutes 0 and 1 for STBreq(0) to STBreq(7).
STBreg(i) = 0
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Else
spoll_data = spoll_data - 2 ^ I
STBreg(i) = 1

End If
Next
'--------Fault register analysis------------
If STBreg(0) = 1 Then 'Fault register summary bit ON

Call Tx("FAU?") 'Fault register query
spoll_data = Val(g_strRxd) 'Converts FAU? query into numerical data.

For i = 7 To 0 Step -1 'Decomposes query into 8 bits.
If spoll_data - 2 ^ i < 0 Then '0 and 1 are substituted for FAUreq(0) to FAUreq(7).

FAUreg(i) = 0
Else

spoll_data = spoll_data - 2 ^ i
FAUreg(i) = 1

End If
Next

If FAUreg(0) = 1 Then SRQ_analyze = "OVP" 'If bit 0 is 1, OVP is returned.
If FAUreg(1) = 1 Then SRQ_analyze = "DLIM" 'If bit 1 is 1, DLIM is returned.
If FAUreg(2) = 1 Then SRQ_analyze = "OHP" 'If bit 2 is 1, OHP is returned.
If FAUreg(6) = 1 Then SRQ_analyze = "LIM" 'If bit 6 is 1, LIM is returned.

End If

If STBreg(1) = 1 Then SRQ_analyze = "PON" 'If bit 1 of serial poll register is 1, PON is returned.
If STBreg(2) = 1 Then SRQ_analyze = "SE" 'If bit 2 of serial poll register is 1, SE is returned.
'------------Error register analysis-----------
If STBreg(3) = 1 Then 'Error register summary bit ON

Call Tx("ERR?") 'Fault register query
spoll_data = Val(g_strRxd)

Select Case spoll_data

Case 0
SRQ_analyze = "No error."

Case 1
SRQ_analyze = "I/F syntax error."

Case 2
SRQ_analyze = "I/F argument error."

Case 24
SRQ_analyze = "No Use EXT SIG IN."

Case 27
SRQ_analyze = "Can't Recall SETUP."

Case 35
SRQ_analyze = "Inverlid Sequens."

Case 51
SRQ_analyze = "Parity error."

Case 52
SRQ_analyze = "Franing error."

Case 53
SRQ_analyze = "RX Buff overflow."

Case 54
SRQ_analyze = "RX Buff overflow."

Case 60
SRQ_analyze = "I/F invalid data."

Case 61
SRQ_analyze = "I/F can't execute."
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Case 62
SRQ_analyze = "I/F No answer."

Case 63
SRQ_analyze = "I/F worning data."

Case 79
SRQ_analyze = "Data clip."

Case 80
SRQ_analyze = "Prediction V Limit"

Case 81
SRQ_analyze = "Prediction V Limit"

Case Else
SRQ_analyze = "Other error."

End Select
End If

If STBreg(4) = 1 Then SRQ_analyze = "MCB" 'MCB ATCM bit ON

End Function

[6] Example of MCB path address specification and simultaneous operations

Sub example006()
'Sample program 6 ［Common to GPIB/RS232C］
'[6] Example of MCB bus address specification and simultaneous operations
'This sample program controls multiple PBX units at the same timing. The second and later PBXs need option boards.
'Set the slave device address of the MCB11S option board to one of 1 to 15 using the configuration function of the main body.
'Set the trigger voltage to multiple PBXs to let them output voltages simultaneously according to the GET or TRG command.
'MCB master address: Fixed at 0, MCB slave address: 1 to 15
'Specifying MCB address to 16 selects all MCBs.
'The GET interface message can be used only in GPIB communication. The TRG command should be used in RS232C communication.
'<<MCB>>
Call Tx("PATH 0") 'Specifies master address.
Call Tx("VSET 0;OUT ON;TRIGVSET 5@") 'Sets trigger voltage to 5 V.
Call Tx("PATH 1") 'Sets sleep address.
Call Tx("VSET 0;OUT ON;TRIGVSET 12@") 'Sets trigger voltage to 12 V.
Call GET_operation 'Issues GET command (valid only with GPIB; TRG command is used with RS232C.)
Sleep (5000) 'Wait time of 5 sec.
Call Tx("PATH 16;TRIGVSET 0@") 'Sets trigger voltages of all devices to 0 V.
Call Tx("TRG") 'Issues TRG command (both GPIB/RS232C).

End Sub

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub GET_operation()

Dim buff_ary(5) As Byte
Dim count As Long
Dim retVal As Long
Dim GPIB_ADDRESS As Integer

GPIB_ADDRESS = 1
buff_ary(0) = &H3F 'UNL
buff_ary(1) = &H40 'TA
buff_ary(2) = &H20 + GPIB_ADDRESS 'MLA1
buff_ary(3) = &H8 'GET
count = 4 'Sent byte count
retVal = m_session_INTFC.Command(buff_ary, count)

End Sub
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[7] Example 1 of sequence operation [C.V operation, NV mode]

Sub example007()
'Set the short piece on rear panel to NORMAL.
'Sample program 7 [Normal sequence registration]
'This sample program registers a new sequence.
'(1)Sequence mode setting
'NEWSEQ [1:NV 2:NI],[1:TimeUnit ms 2:TimeUnit sec 3:TimeUnit minute 4:TimeUnit hour]
'Mode query command: SEQMODE? query is answered in numerical data.［1:NV 2:NI］
'
'(2) Sequence setting
'SEQUENCE <SEQ_No,PROG_No,LOOP_value,Chain_SEQ_No,End_prog_No>
'SEQ_No <1-8>  PROG_No <1-8>
'Sequence query command: SEQUENCE?, <1-8> query is answered, for example, as "1,1,100,0,0,0.0001".
'
'(3) PROGRAM number setting
'PROGRAM <1-16>
'Program number query command: PROGRAM? query is answered in 1-16.
'
'(4) Step setting [Maximum number of steps in NV and NI modes: 256 steps]
'STEP <Step_No,Lamp_on_off,Set_value,TRG_on_off,Out_on_off,Pause_on_off,time>
'Step_No <1-256>  Set_value <Voltage/current set values> TRG_on_off<1:ON  0:OFF>
'Step query command: STEP?, <Step number> query is answered, for example, as "1,1,1,2,16".
'
'(5) Program final line specification
'EOS <Step number>  If step number is omitted, data is written in the step of the last step number + 1.

'Example 2 of sequence operation (CV operation, NV mode)
'<<NORMAL SEQUENCE SAMPLE>>

'------ Mode ----------
Call Tx("EXECUTE 0") 'Exits sequence execution mode.
Call Tx("NEWSEQ 1,1") 'Specifies normal sequence [NV] mode.
'------ Sequence ----------
Call Tx("SEQUENCE 1,1,1,2,16")
Call Tx("SEQUENCE 2,2,2,3,16")
Call Tx("SEQUENCE 3,3,1,0,16")
'------ Program ----------
Call Tx("PROGRAM 1") 'Specifies PROGRAM 1.
Call Tx("STEP 1,0,25.0,1,1,0,50ms")
Call Tx("EOS") 'Sends EOS.

Call Tx("PROGRAM 2") 'Specifies PROGRAM 2.
Call Tx("STEP 1,0,0.00,1,1,0,10ms")
Call Tx("STEP 2,1,15.0,0,1,0,20ms")
Call Tx("STEP 3,0,15.0,0,1,0,30ms")
Call Tx("STEP 4,0,10.0,0,1,0,40ms")
Call Tx("STEP 5,1,-10.0,0,1,0,50ms")
Call Tx("EOS") 'Sends EOS

Call Tx("PROGRAM 3") 'Specifies PROGRAM 3.
Call Tx("STEP 1,0,-10.0,0,1,0,30ms")
'If STEP number is omitted, last step number + 1 is set.
Call Tx("STEP  ,1,10.0,0,1,0,20ms")
Call Tx("STEP  ,0,10.0,0,1,0,30ms")
Call Tx("STEP  ,0,-10.0,0,1,0,30ms")
Call Tx("EOS") 'Sends EOS.

Call Tx("PROGRAM 16") 'Specifies PROGRAM 16.
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Call Tx("STEP 1,0,0.00,0,0,0,1ms")
Call Tx("EOS") 'Sends EOS.

'------ SAVE to EEPROM ----------
Call Tx("FSAVE 0@") 'Saves file.
Call Sequence_RUN 'Executes sequence.

End Sub

[8] Example 2 of sequence operation (C.V operation, FV mode)

Sub example008()
'Set the short piece on rear panel to FAST.
'Sample program 8 [Fast sequence registration]
'This sample program registers a new sequence.
'(1) Sequence mode setting
'NEWSEQ <10|11>  [10: FV   11:FI]
'Mode query command: SEQMODE? query is answered in numerical data. [10: FV   11:FI]
'
'(2) Sequence setting
'SEQUENCE <SEQ_No,PROG_No,LOOP_value,Chain_SEQ_No,End_prog_No,time>
'SEQ_No <1-8>  PROG_No <1-8>
'Sequence query command: SEQUENCE?, <1-8> query is answered, for example, as "1,1,100,0,0,0.0001".
'
'(3) PROGRAM number setting
'PROGRAM <1-16>
'Program number query command: PROGRAM? query is answered in 1-16.
'
'(4) Step setting [Maximum number of steps in FV and NI modes: 1024 steps]
'STEP <Step_No,Set_value,TRG_on_off> TRG_on_off
'Step_No <1-1024>  Set_value <Voltage/current set values> TRG_on_off<1:ON 0:OFF>
'Step query command: STEP?, <Step number> query is answered, for example, as "1,0.00,0".
'
'(5) Program final line specification
'EOS <Step number>  If step number is omitted, data is written in the step of the last step number + 1.
'
'This program takes about 2 minutes till the end of sequence write.
'Example 2 of sequence operation (CV operation, FV mode)
'<<Fast Speed SEQUENCE SAMPLE (Sine wave)>>
Dim VA As Double
Dim PI As Double
Dim V As Double
Dim i As Integer
Dim loop_count As String
Dim SEQ_NO As String
Dim PROG_NO As String
Dim END_PROG_NO As String
Dim Chain_prog_NO As String
Dim time_set As String

SEQ_NO = "SEQUENCE 1" 'Specifies SEQUENCE number.
PROG_NO = "1" 'Specifies PROGRAM number.
loop_count = "100" 'Specifies LOOP count.
Chain_prog_NO = "0" 'Specifies chain program.  0: No chain
END_PROG_NO = "0" '0: No end
time_set = "100uS" 'Sets FV/FI mode execution time to 100 _s or more.
VA = 20
PI = 3.1415
'------ Mode ----------
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Call Tx("EXECUTE 0") 'Exits sequence execution mode.
Call Tx("NEWSEQ 10") 'Specifies fast sequence [FV] mode.
'------ Sequence ----------
Call Tx(SEQ_NO + "," + PROG_NO + "," + loop_count + "," + Chain_prog_NO + "," + END_PROG_NO + "," + time_set) '
'------ Program ----------
Call Tx("PROGRAM 1") 'Specifies PROGRAM 1.

For i = 0 To 1023 'Writes 1024 steps of data.
V = VA * (Sin(2 * PI * i / 1023)) 'Calculates sine curve voltage data.
Call Tx("STEP" + Str$(i + 1) + "," + Str$(V) + "," + trg_off) 'Sends STEP data.

Next
Call Tx("EOS") 'Sends EOS.
Call Tx("FSAVE 0@") 'Saves file.
Call Sequence_RUN 'Executes sequence.

End Sub

[9] Execution of sequence operation 3

Sub Sequence_RUN()
'Sample program 9［Sequence execution］
'This sample program executes a sequence.
'(1) Program number specification: PROGRAM <1-16>      * This can be omitted if the program number has been set immediately before.
'
'(2) Sequence execution mode setting
'EXECUTE <1,0>  [1:Execute mode    0:Edit mode]
'Sequence execution mode query: EXECUTE? query is answered in 1 or 0.
'
'(3) Execution/stop/pause
'RUN <Sequence number 1-8>
'STOP
'PAUSE <1,0>  [1:ON  0:OFF]
'
'Sequence executing status query command: RUNNING?
'Query is returned as "<STOP:1,RUN:2,PAUSE:3>,<SEQ.NO>,<PROG.NO>,<STEP.NO>".
'<<Fast Speed SEQUENCE Execute>>

Dim retVal As Integer
Call Tx("PROGRAM 1") 'Specifies PROGRAM 1.
Call Tx("UNMASK 4") 'Sets SE bit of unmask register.
Call Tx("SEQMODE?") 'Sequence mode query
If Val(g_strRxd) > 9 Then 'Fast sequence judgment

Call Tx("OUT 1@") 'Sends output ON.
End If
'------ Execute----------
Call Tx("EXECUTE 1") 'Sends sequence execution mode ON.
Call Tx("RUN 1") 'Sends sequence execution.
'------ SEQUENCE STOP detection----
Do

DoEvents
Call Tx("RUNNING?") 'Sequence execution status query
retVal = io.ReadSTB 'Serial polling
Sleep (100) 'Delay

Loop Until retVal <> 0 'Loops until SRQ rises.

Dim spoll_result As String
spoll_result = SRQ_analyze(retVal) 'Calls service request analysis.
MsgBox spoll_result + vbCrLf + vbCrLf + "SRQ is generated." 'Displays analysis result.
Call Tx("EXECUTE 0") 'Sends sequence execution mode OFF.

End Sub
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Chapter 5

PANEL DESCRIPTION
This chapter describes the functions of the switches, keys, indicators, and
other panel items on the front and rear panels of the power supply.
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5.1 Front Panel

1

2

3

4

5

6 7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

POWER switch

STATUS indicators

Handle (left)

Handle (right)

Front sub-panel

AUX OUT
terminalsAir intake

[OUTPUT] key

CONTRAST control

LCD
Numeric keys and
function keys

Mode indicator

Protection key

Amplitude setting key

JOG/SHUTTLE dials
Voltage and current 
setting key

Sequence keys

Arrow keys

Memory keys

An example of Front Panel of PBX40-2.5

 1 POWER switch

Turns ON/OFF the AC input power of the power supply.

For approximately 2 seconds after the POWER switch is turned ON, the power supply performs self test.
During this power-on test period, other functions of the power supply are suppressed.

 2 STATUS indicators

Indicate the statuses of the power supply.

C.V Illuminates to indicate that the power supply is in the constant-voltage mode.

C.C Illuminates to indicate that the power supply is in the constant-current mode.

LIMIT Illuminates to indicate that one of the protectors  (±V limiter, ±I limiter, power limiter, and
OHP) has tripped.

CROWBAR SW ON

Of a power supply which is incorporated with the crowbar option, this indicator illuminates
to indicate that the OVP setting is [OV Crowbar ON].

 3 Handle (left)

 4 [OUTPUT] key

Each time as you press this key, the output is turned ON/OFF.  When the output is ON, the LED illuminates.
When the output is OFF, the output circuit exhibits a high impedance (several 1 k ).

 5 CONTRAST control

Adjusts contrast of the LCD display.
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 6 LCD

A liquid crystal display which shows voltage and  current settings, parameters, menus, messages, and other
information and data.

 7 Numeric keys and function keys

These keys are used to enter numeric data and to select menu items and functions.

[ESC] To cancel the currently proceeding procedure and return to the preceding menu.

[CLR] To clear the typed value.

[BS] To clear only one letter that was typed latest.

[0] - [9] To type a numeric value or to select a menu item.

[ . ] To type a decimal point.

[SHIFT] To be pressed to select the function marked with blue letters below a key.  The <SHIFT>
LED will illuminate when the shift is effected.

[ENTER] To enter the typed value.

Table of blue-letter functions

RESET ([SHIFT]+[ESC])

To reset from the error status or alarm status.

IBST ([SHIFT]+[CLR])

To display the GPIB status.

LOCAL ([SHIFT]+[BS])

To return to the LOCAL mode from the interfaced remote mode

Tr Tf ([SHIFT]+[8])

To select rise/fall time for C.V or C.C mode. (Available only when in the C.V Fast mode
or C.C dynamic mode.)

SETUP ([SHIFT]+[7])

To display a setup file menu.

RESOLN ([SHIFT]+[6])

To set a click resolution for [SET] (setting with JOG dial or [▲] [▼] keys).

If selected when in C.V mode, the voltage [SET] resolution can be set; if selected when
in C.C mode, the current [SET] resolution can be set. The range of resolution is from
0.001 to about one-half of the rated voltage or current.

MEM STORE ([SHIFT]+[3])

To store the currently existing setup data (the voltage when in the C.V mode or the
current when in the C.C mode) in memory area [A], [B], [C], or [D].  When modes are
changed between C.V and C.C, the default value is assumed.

Example: [SHIFT]+[3] MEM STORE +[A] keys are to store data in memory A.

KEYLOCK ([SHIFT]+[1])

To lock the keys on the front panel.  The locked keys can be released by pressing the
[SHIFT]+[1] KEYLOCK keys again.

CONFIG ([SHIFT]+[0])

To call out the configuration menu for setting the conditions the power supply should
assume when its POWER switch is turned on.
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 8 Mode inindicator

Illuminates to indicate that the power supply is in the Fast C.V mode or Dynamic C.C mode.

 9 Protection key

[PROTECT] To set the software ±V limit or software ±I limit, or to select the actions to be taken when
one of these limiters has tripped.  Also to check the set limit value of the hardware ±V
limiter or hardware ±I limiter.

AUTO ([SHIFT]+[PROTECT])

For automatic setting of software ±V limit or software ±I limit.  The percentages are
selectable on the configuration menu.

 10  Amplitude setting key

[AMPL] To set the amplitude value with reference to an external signal applied via the BNC
terminal on the front sub-panel.  The value can be set with the numeric keys or JOG/
SHUTTLE dials.

 11  JOG/SHUTTLE dials

To change numeric values or to scroll menus.

 12  Voltage and current setting key

[SET] To enable setting of the output (voltage when in the C.V mode or current when in the
C.C mode).  The value for the output can be set with the numeric keys, JOG/SHUTTLE
dials, or  [▲] [▼] keys.

FINE ([SHIFT]+[SET])

To enable fine setting of the output (voltage when in the C.V mode or current when in
the C.C mode).  The fine value for the output can be set with the JOG/SHUTTLE dials.

 13  Handle (right)

 14  Front sub-panel

Accommodates the following controls and connectors:

PROTECT

+V LIMIT Potentiometer for hardware +V limit

-V LIMIT Potentiometer for hardware -V limit

+I LIMIT Potentiometer for hardware +I limit

-I LIMIT Potentiometer for hardware -I limit

TRIG I/O Terminal for trigger signal input/output

EXT SIG IN Terminal of external signal input for analog remote control

J1 Terminal to hook up the dedicated-type remote controller (optional)

Caution
• Before connecting wires to or disconnecting wires from the terminals, be certain

that the AC input power of the power supply is OFF.
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 15  AUX OUT terminals

The rated output current of the power supply is the sum of the current that is delivered through these output
terminals plus that delivered through the output terminals on the rear panel.

NOTE
• The performance specifications is not applicable to these  auxiliary output

terminals on the front panel.

 16  Memory keys

 [MEMORY] The voltage setting or current setting value can be recalled from the memory with the
[A] ,  [B] ,  [C]  or [D]  key or with the JOG dial and [ENTER]  key.  When in the
memory recall mode, the LED illuminates.

 17  Arrow keys

To increment/decrement a numerical value or to scroll a menu.

 18  Air intake

To intake cooling air.

Caution
• Periodically clean the air filter.

• Pay attention so that the air intake is not blocked.

 19  Sequence keys

To edit sequence files and to control sequence actions.

[SEQ] Selects the sequence mode.  The LED illuminates to indicate the sequence mode.

[RUN] Executes the selected sequence file.

[EDIT] To edit the sequence file.

[PAUSE] To pause the sequence file being executed or to resume the paused sequence.

[STOP] To stop the sequence that is being executed or has been paused.
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5.2  Rear Panel

1

2

3

4 5

6

7

89

1011

Analog remote control terminal

Board slot

Mode select terminals

Remote sensing 
terminals

OUTPUT terminals

Product
No.

INPUT
terminals

AC input ratingsInstrument weight

Air outletCooling fan

Note: Items  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5  and  7  are as they appear when their covers are removed.

An example of Front Panel of PBX40-2.5

1

2

3

4

5

7

89

10 6

Board slot

Analog remote control terminals

Mode select terminals

Remote sensing
terminals

OUTPUT terminals

Product 
No.

INPUT
terminals

AC input ratingsInstrument weight

Air outlet

Note: Items  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5  and  7  are as they appear when their covers are removed.

An example of Front Panel of PBX40-10

 1 Board slot

The board slot is to install one of the following three types of optional interface boards:

• IB11 (GPIB interface board)

• RS11 (RS-232C interface board)

• MC11S (MCB interface board)

Caution
• Before inserting/removing an interface board or connecting/disconnecting the

cables, be certain that the AC input power of the supply has been turned OFF.
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 2 Analog remote control terminals

These terminals are for the analog remote control signals and monitor signals as follows:

• Voltage signal for output voltage control

• Resistance signal for output voltage control

• Voltage signal for Output current control

• Resistance signal for output current control

• Signal for output ON/OFFcontrol

• Signal for shut down of POWER switch

• C.V monitor signal

• C.C monitor signal

• Other output signals

Caution
• Before connecting/disconnecting the connectors or cables, be certain that the

POWER switch has been turned OFF.

• Be certain that the terminal cover has been put on.  Do not operate the power
supply with the terminal cover removed.

 3 Mode select terminals

To select an operation mode of the power supply by changing connection of the short piece.

Caution
• Before changing connections of the short piece, be certain that the POWER

switch has been turned OFF.

• Be certain that the terminal cover has been put on.  Do not operate the power
supply with the terminal cover removed.

 4 Remote sensing terminals

To connect the remote sensing wires.  The remote sensing is to compensate for voltage drops that are caused
by the load-connection wiring resistances and contact resistances.

Caution
• Be sure to securely connect the sensing wires.  Note that, if the sensing circuit is

open, an abnormal voltage may develop and the power supply and its load may be
damaged.

• Be certain that the terminal cover has been put on.  Do not operate the power
supply with the terminal cover removed.

 5 OUTPUT terminals

These terminals deliver the output of the power supply.  Normally, connect the OUT or COM terminal to the
chassis ground by using the short piece that accompanies the power supply.  Note that, if none of them is
grounded, the performance of the power supply may not meet the performance specifications.

WARNINGS
• Be certain that the terminal cover has been put on.  Do not operate the power

supply with its terminal cover removed.

 6 Product No.

Indicates the serial number of the power supply.
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 7 INPUT terminals

The terminals of the AC input power circuit of the power supply.

L Live

N Neutral

GND Ground

FILTER GND Noise filter ground

WARNINGS
• In order to prevent electric shock hazards, be sure to ground the GND terminal of

the power supply by connecting to it the GND wire (green) of the AC input power
cable which accompanies the power supply.

• Unless the power supply is grounded, electric shock hazards can result.  Make it
double sure that the power supply is securely grounded.

• Do not touch the AC power input terminals.

• The task of connecting the AC input power cable to the power supply and to a
power distribution panel involves danger.  The task must be undertaken only by
qualified electronics personnel.

• Be certain that the terminal cover has been put on. Do not operate the power
supply with its terminal cover removed.

 8 AC input ratings

 9 Instrument weight

 10 Air outlet

This is the cooling air outlet of the power supply.  Note that hot exhaust air (room temperature + up to
approximately 40˚C) comes out of the outlet.

Caution
• Do not touch the air outlet.  Do not block the hot air that comes out of the outlet.

• The exhaust air temperature may become high (room temperature + up to ap-
proximately 40˚C) depending on the load.  Do not put behind the power supply
any objects which are not heat resistant.

 11 Cooling fan
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Chapter 7.  SPECIFICATIONS

IB11 RS11 MC11S
(GPIB) (RS-232C) (MCB: Multichannel bus)

7.4  Optional Items

Exclusive Remote Controller

RC02-PBX

Interface Boards
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